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Abstract
Supplementary feeding often plays a key role in the management of small populations
and has been essential for the recovery of many species. One such species is the hihi
(Notiomystis cincta), a New Zealand endemic bird which is heavily dependent on
intensive management. The Kapiti Island hihi population has been supplementary fed
since it was reintroduced in 1991 and during this time it has been subjected to three
different feeding regimes: Limited Feeding until 1999, Ad libitum feeding between
2000 and 2009 and the 25% Food Cap feeding regime from 2010 onwards.
This study revealed that the population reacted very positively to Ad libitum
feeding, showing substantial increases in abundance and survival. However, the
introduction of the new, more conservative feeding regime led to a very pronounced
population decline. This decrease may have been compounded by several factors in
addition to the change in feeding regime, namely the unusual weather observed since
this regime was implemented, the increase in competition with bellbirds and possibly
the unintended abruptness of the 25% cut. The reduction in sugar water provided did
not take into account a large portion of the amounts provisioned in 2009,
consequently making the cut substantially larger than 25%. Regardless, the current
regime appears to be unable to keep up with demand, particularly during the nonbreeding season.
Increases in average temperature and precipitation during the breeding season
have been found to be detrimental to the hihi. Interestingly, on Kapiti Ad libitum
feeding is able to efficiently buffer the negative impacts of increased precipitation
during the breeding season by providing a safe and reliable food source. No buffering
effect was detected between feeding regime and temperature. In light of these results,
several alternative management strategies are suggested.

Word Count: 14.760
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1. Introduction
1.1 Supplementary feeding
Systematic provisioning of supplementary food, whether in the form of sugar water or
dead livestock, usually has the same ultimate objective: to ensure that safe and
reliable food sources are available in order to support populations. Supplementary
feeding is a very commonly, globally applied management technique that has been
used on a wide variety of taxa (Soorae, 2008; 2010). Since it is such a flexible tool, the
way it is applied depends greatly on the target species’ requirements and the quality of
the target habitat.

1.1.1 The limitations of supplementary feeding
Despite supplementary feeding being a relatively common technique, its impacts are
rarely fully understood. In fact, positive effects on the demographic parameters of
endangered populations are often largely hypothetical (Oro et al., 2008). Furthermore,
there are also multiple unintentional risks associated with the use of supplementary
feeding as a conservation tool. For example, supplementary feeding stations may work
as vectors for the spread of disease if they are not cleaned properly or if the quality of
the food provided is not thoroughly checked (Piper, 2006). Moreover, as predicted by
the site-dependency hypothesis, as the population increases due to supplementary
feeding the amount of low quality territories occupied increases. Consequently, overall
demographic rates, such as average productivity, decline significantly (Rodenhouse,
Sherry & Holmes, 1997; Chauvenet et al., 2012), greatly reducing the efficiency of this
conservation tool over time. Furthermore, provisioning of supplementary feeding has
been found to cause changes in the mating system of some species, such as the
bearded vulture Gypaetus barbatus, which consequently led to a reduction of overall
productivity (Carrete et al., 2006). Likewise, the type of food supplied may also affect
male and female survival differently (Walker et al., 2013). Additionally, animals may
become dependent on the feeding stations (Houston, 2006) and reliant therefore on
the managers ability to secure funding and maintain food in the long term. Finally,
3

these feeding stations may also attract non-target species that can reduce the
efficiency of this technique and possibly even harm the target species (Piper, 2006).
Since committing to supplementary feeding regimes can be expensive, a balance
between the size of the population sustained by the feeding regime and the resources
available to maintain it should be sought. On the one hand, while a generous feeding
regime can lead to population growth, this growth can quickly outstretch the
managers’ capacity to increase resources to match. On the other hand, no matter the
resources committed to supplementary feeding, there may be very limited population
response and the population may still not be viable (Meek et al., 2003; Armstrong &
Perrot, 2000). Consequently, it is very important for managers to understand exactly
how the target population is reacting to the chosen feeding regime and what the size
of the population that they can realistically sustain is.

1.1.2 The advantages of supplementary feeding
In spite of the risks associated with supplementary feeding, there are also obvious
benefits that justify its use. Firstly, feeding stations provide safe food sources, both in
the sense that the food provided is poison-free and that it is away from dangerous
areas where people might kill animals either accidentally (e.g. roads) or on purpose
(e.g. illegal hunting) (Wilbur, Carrier & Borneman, 1974). Secondly, it can increase vital
rates and lead to growth of small populations (Chauvenet et al., 2012). Thirdly, this
technique can not only be used to provide dietary supplements to target species
(Mundy et al., 1992), but to control the dispersal of individuals and reduce humanwildlife conflict as well (Howells & Edwards-Jones, 1997). Lastly, even if supplementary
feeding is not sufficient to prevent the extinction of the population, it may delay its
extinction long enough for the main threats to be resolved (Oro et al., 2008).
Additionally, this technique may be used as an advocacy tool by allowing greater
interaction between the public and a threatened species (Piper, 2006).
Furthermore, supplementary feeding might buffer some impacts of environmental
stochasticity. For example, Rodriguez-Hidalgo et al. (2010) found that the
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implementation of an effective supplementary feeding regime on a red deer (Cervus
elaphus hispanicus) population could significantly buffer it against the delayed effects
of rainfall on early life conditions. Also, by increasing the amount of food available,
supplementary feeding can aid individuals in building body reserves, which act as a
buffer during periods of non-favourable environmental conditions (Bårdsen et al.,
2011). Finally, as Blondel (1991) suggests that high-quality habitat buffers some
individuals from extreme weather events, feeders can act just as these high-quality
patches, consequently helping some individuals overcome extreme weather events.

1.1.3 Hihi and supplementary feeding
Here I explore the relationship between investment in supplementary feeding and
population demography in the New Zealand endemic hihi (Notiomystis cincta, Du Bus
de Gisignies, 1839). Reintroduction has been an essential tool in the recovery of this
species, as the hihi was restricted to a single off-shore island by about 1890.
Consequently, all but one of the existing hihi populations (N=6; see below) result from
successful reintroductions. However, they are all being directly managed, usually
through some kind of supplementary feeding regime (Ewen et al., 2013).
The impact of supplementary feeding on the hihi has been found to change
between populations. While on Mokoia Island supplementary feeding improved
population growth, it was still highly uncertain whether this was enough to result in a
viable population (Armstrong et al., 2007). However, on Tiritiri Matangi Island,
supplementary feeding has been found to not only increase adult survival rates, but to
improve hihi body condition as well (Armstrong & Ewen 2001). Nevertheless,
Chauvenet et al (2013) recently found that the population dynamics of the Tiritiri
Matangi population under an Ad libitum feeding regime are driven mostly by climate
dynamics, namely temperature and precipitation, rather than food availability. Despite
the known negative impacts weather can have on the hihi and the crucial role
supplementary feeding has played on its recovery, the possibility for supplementary
feeding to act as a buffer against environmental stochasticity has never been tested on
the hihi.
5

Year
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

2009
2010
2011
2012

Management Regime

On

Kapiti

Island,

systematic

supplementary feeding only started eight
Limited Feeding
1 or 2 feeders during the
breeding season with very
little sugar water provisioned.
No sugar water was provided
in 1999/2000.

years

after

hihi

were

successfully

translocated onto the island (Figure 1.1).
The

supplementary

feeding

regime

imposed was all year round and Ad
libitum, meaning as much sugar water

Ad libitum Feeding Regime
Feeders all year round.
Significant gradual increase in
sugar water provided over the
years.
Started in August 2000 and
finished in October 2009.

was distributed as the hihi could
consume. Due to the hihi’s needs, more
sugar water was distributed in the
breeding season (September - March)
than in the non-breeding season (April –
August).

25% Food Cap Feeding
Regime
Started in November 2009.
Feeders available all year
round. Sugar water provided
decreased by approximately
25%.

Figure 1.1: History of hihi supplementary feeding
on Kapiti Island. Three distinct supplementary
feeding regimes have been implemented since
1991: Limited Feeding (1991-1999), Ad libitum
(2000-2009) and 25% Food Cap (Nov. 2009
onwards).

extremely

This

feeding

positive

regime

impacts

on

had
the

population, increasing both its survival
and abundance greatly (Chauvenet et al.,
2012). In fact, even though weak
negative density dependence effects on
recruitment and survival were reported,
it was so successful that the population is
estimated to have increased from fewer

than 20 individuals in 2000 to over 160 in 2009 (Chauvenet et al., 2012).
Unfortunately, this supplementary feeding regime became logistically impossible to
maintain, since this population growth was associated with a very significant increase
in the amount of sugar water provided and consumed. Consequently, in November
2009, managers were forced to change the feeding regime to a 25% Food Cap feeding
regime: the amount of sugar water distributed per month was reduced to
approximately 75% of the maximum amount of sugar water provided per month at
each feeder from April 2005 to March 2009. The consequences of this change on hihi
demography, population dynamics, and ultimately, extinction risk, are currently
unknown. Therefore, understanding how the population is reacting to this change in
feeding regime is essential in order to ensure that the optimal compromise between
6

the expenditure of limited conservation funds and the increase of the population’s
vital rates is achieved.

1.2 Study Aims and Objectives
This study had two aims. Firstly to assess how the change in supplementary feeding
regime from Ad libitum to the 25% Food Cap regime is impacting the hihi population
on Kapiti Island, New Zealand. Secondly, the possibility of supplementary feeding
acting as a buffer against environmental stochasticity was tested. More specifically, the
objectives of this study are:
1. Assess how efficiently the new 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding regime
has been implemented.
2. Estimate population abundance and recruitment rates.
3. Estimate population survival and recapture rates.
4. Look for density dependence effects on abundance, survival and recruitment
as a possible consequence of supplementary feeding.
5. Determine how the new 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding regime has
influenced hihi population dynamics.
6. Determine how weather variables influence hihi survival, abundance and
recruitment.
7. Assess the capacity of Ad libitum feeding to buffer the impacts of weather
on hihi vital rates.
In order to achieve these objectives, the following hypotheses will be tested:
H1: The average amount of sugar water provided between 2010 and 2012 should
not differ significantly from the amount proposed by the 25% Food Cap supplementary
feeding regime.
H2: Hihi abundance, recruitment and survival rates will decrease due to the change
in supplementary feeding regime from Ad libitum to the 25% Food Cap.
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H3: Recapture rates will be independent of the type of supplementary feeding
regime.
H4: Negative density dependence effects will emerge with the implementation of
the 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding regime.
H5: Increased temperature and precipitation will reduce the hihi’s survival rates.
H6: The negative impacts of an increase in temperature and/or precipitation on
abundance, recruitment and survival should be buffered by the Ad libitum
supplementary feeding regime.

8

2. Background
2.1 The Hihi Notiomystis cincta
2.1.1 Morphology and Taxonomy
Hihi (Notiomystis cincta) are small, forest-dwelling, passerines. They are sexually
dimorphic, with the males being larger (about 40 g) and much more colourful than the
females (about 30 g). Males have black heads and breasts along with white ear tufts
and bright yellow shoulder coverts, while females are more subtly coloured with
various tones of brown. Both males and females have characteristic white wing
patches. They have several different kinds of vocalizations, but their most
characteristic is the call that resembles the word “stitch” from which originated their
English name: stitchbird.
Hihi were thought to be part of the honeyeater family (Meliphagidae) for several
years. However, it has been recently discovered that they are not honeyeaters, but are
much more closely related to the Callaeidae family (New Zealand wattlebirds) and are
in fact the sole representatives of a family endemic to New Zealand: Notiomystidae
(Ewen, Flux & Ericson, 2006; Driskell et al., 2007).

2.1.2 Diet and Reproductive Biology
Hihi are not exclusively nectar-feeders, as they also feed on fruits and invertebrates.
The percentage of the type of food they consume varies according to their availability
and the time of year (Castro & Robertson, 1997). Regarding nectar food sources, they
are usually subordinate to the two other nectar-feeding species in New Zealand:
bellbirds Anthornis melanura and tui Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae (Wilson, 1997).
Hihi are also known to travel several kilometres a day between favourite feeding sites
(Taylor, Castro & Griffiths, 2005).
Hihi have a complex mating system, which can include social monogamy, various
types of polygamy and frequent forced copulation attempts (Castro et al., 1996), which
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results in up to 60% of nestlings in a clutch being the result of extra-pair copulations
(Brekke et al., 2011). They nest in cavities in tall mature trees, such as puriri (Vitex
lucens), tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa) and pohutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa), building a
nest on a platform of sticks (Taylor, Castro & Griffiths, 2005). Hihi pairs defend
territories that can be up to 1 ha, although males can defend larger territories that
include the nesting sites of more than one female (Castro et al., 1996). These
territories are more actively defended during the breeding season, while outside this
season they may form intraspecific foraging groups. Females usually produce two
clutches of up to five nestlings per year, but they can lay up to four replacement
clutches if the previous ones fail (Fraser, 2002).

2.1.3 Conservation Status and Distribution
The hihi is endemic to northern New Zealand and is currently classified as vulnerable
(VU) on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species due to a very small range and
population (estimated to be
about

4.500

(Birdlife

individuals)
International,

2012), which makes this
species

susceptible

to

Table 2.1: Summary of attempted hihi reintroductions and
respective outcomes. Locations in bold represent extant populations.

Location
Hen Island
Cuvier Island

stochastic events. Until the
European colonisation of

Kapiti Island

New Zealand in the early
1800s the hihi was common

Mokoia Island

throughout the North Island
and some smaller offshore
island, including Kapiti and

Tiritiri Matangi
Island

the Great and Little Barrier

Karori Wildlife
Sanctuary

Islands. However, by 1890,

Ark in the Park

habitat

Maungatautari
Park

predatory

loss,

introduced

species

and

Bushy Park

Year of
Transfers
1980, 1981
1982, 1985

Outcome

Did not establish.
Did not establish.
First 3 transfers were
1983, 1985,
not successful.
1990, 1991,
Currently appears to be
1992, 2002
declining.
Population established
but declined. Remaining
1994
individuals transferred
to Kapiti in 2002.
Population is doing well
1995, 1996 and is being harvested
yearly.
Established and
2005
currently extant.
Reintroduction
2007, 2008
unsuccessful.
Population appears to
2009
have established.
New reintroduction:
2013
outcome unknown.
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possibly disease had restricted this species to a single remnant population in Little
Barrier Island, a 3083 ha off-shore island (Taylor, Castro & Griffiths, 2005). Despite
several attempts to establish new populations through reintroduction (Table 2.1), Little
Barrier Island remains the only self-sustaining population, holding the vast majority of
hihi. The remaining five, currently extant reintroduced populations, including the Kapiti
Island population, (Figure 2.1) are all heavily dependent on management and are
relatively small.
The Kapiti population illustrates just how dependent on management the hihi can
be. The first three reintroduction attempts (Table 2.1) were unsuccessful, as only four
individuals remained alive by 1991 (Castro, Minot & Alley, 1994). An extra 95
individuals were translocated in 1991 and 1992 and a simple supplementary feeding
regime, which consisted of the distribution of a limited amount of sugar water in one
or two feeders during the breeding season was implemented (Taylor, Castro &
Griffiths, 2005). However, under such limited management the population never
surpassed 30 individuals (Chauvenet et al., 2012). Only after an Ad libitum
supplementary feeding regime was implemented in 2000 did the population start
thriving, reaching over 160 individuals by 2009 (Chauvenet et al., 2012).

2.2 Study Area: Kapiti Island
Kapiti Island is a small island located approximately 5km off the west coast of New
Zealand’s lower North Island (Figure 2.1). It has an area of 1965 ha and is very steep,
rising to 520m at the summit. Nowadays, Kapiti is forested in several distinct types of
native vegetation, particularly mixed broadleaf forest (predominantly tawa,
Beilschmedia tawa, and hinau, Elaeocarpus dentatus), kohekohe forest (Dysoxylum
spectabile) and rata (Metrosideros robusta) (Esler, 1967). This makes Kapiti Island New
Zealand’s second largest offshore nature reserve and the single largest area of lowland
coastal forest that is free from introduced mammalian predators and herbivores in
New Zealand (Brown & Sherley, 2002).
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Although most of Kapiti
has been protected and
managed

by

the

New

Zealand Government since
1897 due to the Kapiti Island
Public

Reserve

Act,

this

island has suffered dramatic
modifications in the past.
The Maori introduced the
Pacific Rat Rattus exulans,
soon after they arrived to
New Zealand in the 13th
century,
settlers

and
brought

European
several

Figure 2.1: Hihi reintroductions on the North Island of New Zealand.
“Stars” represent extant populations and “Circles” represent extinct
populations.

different invasive species onto the island during the 19th century, namely the Norway
rat (Rattus norvegicus), sheep (Ovis aries), goats (Capra hircus), pigs (Sus scrofa), cats
(Felix catus), brushtail possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), and two species of deer: Axis
axis and Dama dama (Empson & Miskelly, 1999). Furthermore, during the nineteenth
century over half of the island was periodically burnt down in order to keep it suitable
for farming and agriculture (Esler, 1967). More recently, Kapiti Island was the target of
intensive management and pest eradication programs, and by 1996 rats, the last
remaining introduced mammals on the island, were successfully eradicated (Empson &
Miskelly, 1999). However, even though the island’s vegetation is currently recovering
and several plant species have been re-planted, old growth forest on Kapiti is still
relatively rare.

2.3 Management of Small Populations
A minimum viable population can be considered one that is not only able to persist
under average conditions, but that is able to withstand major perturbations as well
(Shaffer, 1981). However, no matter what the size of the population is, it can be
12

argued that every single one is exposed to four different types of uncertainty:
demographic stochasticity, environmental stochasticity, genetic stochasticity and
natural catastrophes (Shaffer, 1981). Nevertheless, while large populations are usually
resilient enough to sustain the different impacts caused by these sources of
uncertainty, these impacts are potentially much more devastating to small
populations. Therefore, special considerations must be taken into account when
managing this type of population.

2.3.1 Stochasticity in small populations
Small, isolated populations are particularly vulnerable to genetic stochasticity
(Ellstrand & Elam, 1993), as they most likely went through a recent genetic bottleneck
that greatly reduced the available genetic diversity (Brekke et al., 2010). Firstly, genetic
drift, which is the change in allele frequency in a population due to random sampling,
can lead to strong and unpredictable changes in smaller populations (Barrett & Kohn,
1991). Secondly, small populations are susceptible to inbreeding, which results from
the mating of related individuals and may cause the reduction of the fitness of
individuals in a given population (inbreeding depression) due to the increase in the
expression of recessive deleterious alleles and the reduction of heterozygosity (Keller
& Waller, 2002). Finally, as the efficiency of selection processes decreases, mutations
start accumulating more frequently (Lynch, Conery & Burger, 1995). For example, in
hihi inbreeding depression has been shown to reduce offspring survival and to affect
males more intensely (Brekke et al., 2010).
Non-genetic stochasticity can also have very significant impacts on small populations.
Demographic stochasticity, which involves random changes in individual survival and
reproduction probabilities, is very important in small populations. Among other things,
this type of stochasticity can lead to random fluctuations in sex ratios, which can
directly impact species social mating systems (Legendre et al., 1999). Similarly, small
populations can be subjected to the Allee effect, which is a reduction in individual
fitness at either small population size or low density. This can be caused by several
different reasons, such as a reduction in the number of compatible and receptive
13

mates or a reduction in the efficiency of smaller foraging groups (Courchamp, 2008).
Moreover species with restricted geographic distributions are much more vulnerable
to natural catastrophes as, for example, large fires or tsunamis can devastate entire
populations (Payne & Finnegan, 2007). Environmental stochasticity, which arises from
temporal fluctuations of habitat variables, such as temperature and precipitation, as
well as the impacts of predators, competitors, parasites and diseases, is considered
important both in large and in small populations (Lande, 1993).

2.3.2 Non-stochastic processes in small populations
Non-stochastic factors also play a very important role in small population dynamics.
Small populations might be restricted to sub-optimal habitat because whatever threats
led to their extinction elsewhere might not be present in that particular area. For
example, in New Zealand many endangered bird species persist only in small isolated
sanctuaries (e.g. Holzapfel et al., 2008; Taylor, Castro & Griffiths, 2005) where
introduced mammalian predators, one of the leading causes of extinction in New
Zealand (Holdaway, 1999), have been extirpated, but which might not have the best
foraging areas. Additionally, small populations are often restricted by geographical
barriers from dispersal (e.g. island populations), which greatly reduces their ability to
adapt to climate change. In the case of the hihi, Chauvenet and colleagues (2013)
found that suitable habitat will shift southward in the coming decades under climate
change and that the suitability of the two most successful hihi populations (Little
Barrier Island and Tiritiri Matangi) is likely to decline significantly. Since these
populations are completely isolated, they will be unable to migrate naturally so as to
adapt to changes in habitat suitability.

2.3.3 Management options
As a response to both the stochastic and non-stochastic threatening processes that
small populations are much more vulnerable to, a range of management options has
been developed with the intent of improving population viability. These techniques
14

can be split into two main categories: habitat restoration and supportive management.
The first category includes the slower, more long-term conservation actions, such as
re-planting native species and control/eradication of alien species (Bell & Merton,
2002). However, as these interventions can take decades to complete, more rapid and
supportive conservation actions are needed. For example, if the available habitat is
considered sub-optimal, managers can artificially boost its suitability by providing
missing or limiting resources, such as setting up nest-boxes if there is a lack of
appropriate nesting sites, or provisioning supplementary food if there is not enough
food available (Soorae, 2008; 2010; 2011). In the case of the hihi, supplementary
feeding has proved to be essential for the establishment of additional populations
(Armstrong et al., 2002; Chauvenet et al., 2012). Finally, in order to offset genetic drift,
reduce inbreeding and increase effective population size, managers can resort to
translocating individuals between isolated populations. In fact, Mills & Allendorf,
(1996) suggested that one migrant per generation should be enough to offset the
impacts of genetic drift. Kapiti Island is the only hihi population where genetic diversity
was found to have decreased significantly when compared to its source population
(Brekke et al., 2011).
To sum up, although small populations are considerably more vulnerable than large
ones and some of the techniques developed to manage small populations might be
quite expensive, particularly the translocation of individuals (Fontúrbel & Simonetti,
2011), the required methods to manage small populations does exist and have been
proven to be effective when properly applied (e.g. Soorae, 2008; 2010; 2011).

2.4 Capture-Mark-Recapture analysis
Depending on one’s data and objectives, several different types of models can be used
in capture-mark-recapture studies. Of the available formulations, CJS models are
commonly used when estimating survival and recapture rates, as they allow for the
inclusion of several distinct types of variables and are very flexible (Burnham, White &
Anderson, 1995).
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2.4.1 CJS Formulation
The development of the Cormack-Jolly-Seber models (CJS: Cormack, 1964; Jolly, 1965;
Seber, 1965) was a major breakthrough in mark-recapture studies. While previous
models focused explicitly on specific datasets, these ones allow for the estimation of
time-dependent survival and recapture rates of a single group of individuals, regardless
of the dataset used (Lebreton et al, 1992). Also, by focusing on apparent survival and
recapture rates only instead of population size and number of new individuals as well,
like the original Jolly-Seber test did (Pledger, Pollock & Norris, 2003), the CJS models
are much more robust to the partial failure of assumptions (Lebreton et al, 1992). It is
also important to consider that while the apparent survival estimates given by CJS
models do not distinguish between emigration and death (Pledger, Pollock & Norris,
2003), in isolated populations where immigration and emigration are impossible, such
as small island populations, the apparent survival estimates do correspond to real
survival.
Despite having been first developed in 1965, the CJS models have been greatly
improved on since then. For example, Pollock (1981) developed a way to apply these
models to several age classes, while Lebreton et al. (1992) extended the model to
include multiple groups and covariates, as well as introduced the idea of using the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1973) to select a top model from a
candidate model set. More recently, Pledger, Pollock & Norris (2003; 2010) developed
a CJS model that included individual heterogeneity in both survival and recapture rate
estimates. Consequently, CJS models are now one of the most popular types of models
used in mark-recapture studies (Royle, 2008).
Like all types of models, CJS models have a key set of assumptions. These are the
following (Cooch & White, 2012): (1) all individuals in the population marked at time (i)
have the same recapture probability (pi); (2) all individuals in the population marked
after time (i) have the same probability of surviving to the following time interval (i+1);
(3) No marks are lost or missed; (4) all samples are instantaneous relatively to the time
intervals (i) and (i+1) and all individuals are released immediately after sampling. While
assumptions 3 and 4 are usually always met, assumptions 1 and 2 need to be tested for
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using a Goodness of Fit (GOF) test to examine over-dispersion in the data (Cooch &
White, 2012). Of the several GOF tests available (e.g. RELEASE, median c-hat, bootstrap
c-hat), for data based solely on live encounter data GOF tests that rely on χ 2/df
calculations, such as RELEASE, appear to be the most robust (Cooch & White, 2012).

2.4.2 POPAN Formulation
POPAN models, which are a parameterization of Jolly-Seber (JS) models (Arnason &
Schwarz, 1999), are some of the few that allow us to estimate recruitment and
population growth in open populations (Barker & White, 2004). These models propose
the existence of a hypothetical super-population N that includes all the individuals that
will ever be born into the population and a parameter pent (probability of entrance),
which defines the probability of an individual from the proposed super-population N to
be recruited into the population between intervals (i) and (i+1). Two other parameters
are also included in the model: p as the probability of capture at time (i) and φ as the
probability of an individual surviving between occasions (i) and (i+1) (Cooch & White,
2012).
As POPAN models are based on JS models, they have the same assumptions as
these models: (1) all individuals have the same capture probability at sampling
occasion (i); (2) all individuals marked at occasion (i) have the same probability of
surviving to time (i+1); and (3) marks are not missed or lost and are correctly identified
(Arnason & Schwarz, 1999).
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3. Methods
Hihi on Kapiti Island have been intensively managed and monitored ever since their
population was successfully established in 1991 (Chauvenet et al., 2012). Two different
censuses are done every year: a pre-breeding census in October and a post-breeding
census in late March after the breeding season is over. As of 2004 they consist of two
non-consecutive two-hour watches at each of the nine feeders on the island (Figure
3.1), preferably one during the morning and one during the afternoon in different
days. This amounts to a total of 36 hours of observations during which hihi band
combinations are recorded. New individuals spotted elsewhere during the survey
period or right after the survey is over are also registered. Until 2004, these censuses
consisted of shorter feeder watches of the five core feeders and walked transects only
in October (i.e. no post-breeding survey was done).
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Figure 3.1: Location of all existing hihi feeders on Kapiti Island. Feeders are split into two
categories: core feeders (black circles) which are active all year-round and seasonal feeders (light
blue circles) which are only active during the breeding season (September to March).
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Most fledglings are banded between mid-January and early April using feeder cage
traps, along with the few adults that were missed in the previous season. Usually
banding is also done in October in order to capture the few juveniles that were not
banded during the previous banding period. Additionally, any unbanded birds
observed during the surveys are caught and banded at the feeders using cage traps.
Before 1999 mist-nets were used in the vicinity of the feeders instead of cage traps.

3.1 Data collection
Due to the high banding effort, most birds are banded as juveniles between January
and March. Given that very few unbanded birds are seen throughout the breeding
season, banding on the island appears to be successful at marking the vast majority of
surviving juveniles from the previous season. Therefore, we assumed that all nonjuvenile unbanded birds caught in October are one year old adults. Hence, as survival
rates were considered to be much more relevant than recapture probabilities and age
effects were thought to play a very important role in survival and recruitment (Low,
Pärt & Forslund, 2007), the capture history dataset was slightly modified to reflect this
assumption. Consequently, all individuals caught as adults (approximately 10% of all
individuals captured) were considered to have been firstly captured in the previous
year as juveniles. This allowed much more robust age-related variables to be
considered in the CJS and POPAN models, even though it biased recapture rate
estimates.
To avoid any confounding effects the introduction of a large number of individuals
into the population might have on the analysis, only data from 1993 onwards was
used. The March surveys were not used in the analysis because the October surveys
provide continuous data from 1993 to 2012 and are much more informative. Not only
do the October surveys collect data on adult population size and number of breeding
females entering the breeding season, but they provide the number of new juveniles
transiting into first year adults as well, which is a measure of recruitment. Therefore,
this one snapshot provides the core information required to understand the
population’s dynamics.
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Regarding the weather data used, as there was no meteorological data available for
Kapiti Island, we used average temperature and precipitation from the Paraparaumu
weather station, which is located on the mainland just over five kilometres east of
Kapiti Island. As this weather station was placed relatively close to Kapiti, weather
dynamics were assumed to reflect those found on the island.

3.2 Sugar Water Consumption
Since 1993 three different feeding regimes have been implemented on Kapiti Island:
Limited Feeding between 1993 and 1999 (only one or two feeders available during the
breeding season); Ad libitum from August 2000 to October 2009 (food available all year
round and increased according to the amount of sugar water consumed); 25% Food
Cap from November 2009 onwards (the amount of sugar water provided was reduced
by approximately 25%, fixing the amount provided per year). In order to calculate the
25% reduction for the most recent feeding regime, for each feeder, the maximum
amount of sugar water provided per month between 2005/06 and 2008/09 was
measured and reduced by 25%. This calculation was applied to each of the nine
feeders currently used on Kapiti Island. Of these, five are functional all year round,
while the remaining four are only active during the breeding season (Figure 3.1). All
the data on sugar water provided and consumed has been recorded since April 2001.
As there were some problems with the island contractors since the implementation
of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime and logistical constraints occasionally prevent the
feeders from being refilled on time, it was decided to assess how accurately the new
feeding regime had been implemented (H1). Additionally, differences between feeding
regimes in total sugar water provided, proportion of feeders empty before being
refilled and the number of months when essentially all sugar water was consumed
were also analysed. Feeders were considered empty if over 98% of the sugar water
provisioned had been consumed. For all plots, If visual representation of the data was
not enough to assess the significance of differences between feeding regimes, then
Student’s t-test was performed after normality and homogeneity of the variances was
verified with a Shapiro-Wilk (Shapiro & Wilk, 1965) and a Bartlett test (Bartlett, 1937).
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3.3 Estimating the impacts of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime
The first candidate model sets were developed with the intent of assessing the impacts
of the change of supplementary feeding regime in 2010 from Ad libitum to the 25%
food cap regime on the hihi population of Kapiti Island (H2 – H5). Consequently, all
individuals marked from 1993 to 2012 were included in the analysis.

3.3.1 POPAN and CJS models: Estimating abundance, recruitment, survival and
recapture
All models were run using the programme MARK (Cooch & White, 2012), in R (version
3.0.1; R Development Core Team 2013). In order to assess the fit of the models to the
data, the c-hat was calculated using the RELEASE Goodness of Fit test (Arnason &
Schwarz, 1999), as it is considered to be more robust than bootstrapped and median chat estimates for data based solely on live encounters (Cooch & White, 2012). Overdispersion was corrected for using the c-hat adjustment in MARK. Hence, model
selection was done using the QAICc rather than the AICc (Cooch & White, 2012). Two
different types of models were developed to estimate distinct parameters: (1) POPAN
models were used to estimate abundance and recruitment (i.e. the number of new
individuals that enter the population in a given year per breeding adult in the previous
year) (H2), and (2) CJS models were built to estimate survival and recapture rates (H2,
H3). POPAN models estimate four different parameters: φi (probability of an individual
to survive between occasions i and i + 1), pi (probability of capture at occasion i), N
(super-population that includes all animals that will ever be recruited into the
population) and penti (probability that an individual from the super-population N
would enter the population between occasion i and i + 1) (Cooch & White, 2012). CJS
models only estimate two parameters, both of which have been previously described:
φi and pi.
Intrinsic and extrinsic variables were then investigated as covariates to survival (φ)
for both POPAN and CJS models. Those were: average temperature and precipitation
during the non-breeding (April to August) and the breeding (September to March)
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seasons (H5), type of supplementary feeding regime implemented (limited food 19931999, Ad libitum 2000 – 2009 and 25% food cap 2010 – 2012) (H2, H3), sex, and age
classes (1st year adults versus all other adults). Weather variables were used instead of
time in order to account for their influence on hihi population dynamics and to
efficiently avoid any confusion between the impacts of the different feeding regimes
and the passage of time. Additionally, yearly abundance estimates calculated by the
POPAN averaged model were used within the CJS models to estimate survival rates
with the objective of looking for density dependence effects on abundance (H4).
Recapture probabilities (p) and pent (POPAN’s probability of entrance) were modelled
as being solely time dependent, while N (POPAN’s super-population size) was
modelled as constant.
The first step was to build three full models with all the variables mentioned before,
but with different climate variables: breeding season average, non-breeding season
average and yearly average temperature and precipitation. Then, the variables in the
top models were identified (all models with ∆QAICc < 2), and smaller models that
included every possible combination of these variables were built. Finally, interactions
between feeding regimes and weather variables were tested in the top models of the
previous step. Additionally, for the CJS analysis, the “Abundance” variable was only
introduced and tested before the interactions previously described were included.
In case there was no definitive top model for either the POPAN or the CJS analysis
(more than one model with ∆QAICc < 2, Burnham & Anderson, 2002), all plausible
models were averaged in order to reduce the uncertainty in model selection. Model
averaging was done according to the following formula
̅̂

∑

̂

where wi are the Akaike weights scaled to sum 1 and θ is the parameter being
averaged for models 1 to R (Cooch & White, 2012). Any variables that were not
present in the models to be averaged but were present in the final averaged model
were given a value of zero for that model. The unconditional standard error was
calculated according to the following formula
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where wi are the Akaike weights scaled to sum to 1, R is the total number of models, i
corresponds to the ith model,

̂
( ̂ | ) is the sampling variance conditional on

model Mi and θ is the beta value of the corresponding variable (Buckland, Burnham &
Augustin, 1997). The unconditional standard error is substantially larger than the
weighted standard error (simply adding the standard error multiplied by the
corresponding model weight), but was found to more accurately reflect the predicted
value (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). Additionally, the Relative Importance of each
variable was calculated by summing the weights of all the models in the candidate
model set in which the variable appeared (Burnham & Anderson, 2002).

3.3.2 Testing for density dependence effects
Density dependence effects were tested for on the estimates of abundance, survival
and recruitment obtained with MARK (H4). First, the statistical test developed by
Dennis & Taper (1994) was used to test for significant density dependence effects on
abundance estimates during three different time periods: 1993 to 2012, 2000 to 2012
and 2000 to 2009. This is a bootstrap likelihood ratio hypothesis test of stochastic
exponential growth (null hypothesis) versus stochastic density dependent growth
(alternative hypothesis) (Dennis & Taper, 1994). Because of the small sample size,
density-dependence was not investigated for the 2010-2012 period. Second, density
dependence effects in survival were tested for by including the yearly abundance
estimates calculated by the POPAN averaged model as a predictor of annual survival in
the CJS candidate models, as its presence on the top model could reflect the existence
of density dependence effects on survival. Finally, density dependence effects on
recruitment were investigated by looking for the existence of a linear relationship
between recruitment, defined as the number of new individuals that enter the
population at time t per breeding adult at time t-1 and total abundance, defined as the
total number of adults at time t-1.
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3.4 Supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity
A second group of candidate POPAN and CJS models was developed with the intent of
more accurately assessing the impact of climate variables on hihi population dynamics
(H5) and the potential of the Ad libitum feeding regime to act as a buffer against these
impacts (H6). To this end we excluded the 25% Food Cap feeding regime and used only
data collected from 1993 to 2009. This allowed the noise introduced by the
implementation of this feeding regime to be removed and any existing interactions
between the Ad libitum feeding regime and the weather variables considered to be
more accurately described and interpreted.
Approximately the same methodology was used to develop these models as the
one previously described. Key differences include (1) the use of a single dummy
variable for the supplementary feeding regime (0 for limited food 1993 – 1999 and 1
for the Ad libitum feeding regime 2000 – 2009) instead of the categorical variable
previously described and (2) the use of weather variables, the Ad libitum feeding
regime and the interactions between the two of them to estimate POPAN’s pent
parameter.
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4. Results
4.1 Sugar Water Consumption
The amount of sugar water provided during the Ad libitum feeding regime increased
substantially as the hihi population grew, from 107L in 2001 to 5587L in 2009 (Figure
4.1a). On average, approximately 76% of sugar water provided during the breeding
season and 70% of sugar water provided during the non-breeding season was
consumed during the Ad libitum feeding regime. Regarding the reduction of the
amount of sugar water provisioned during the 25% Food Cap feeding regime, the cut
appears to have been more severe than the 25% intended between 2009/10 and
2010/11, particularly during the non-breeding season (Figure 4.1a). The abruptness of
the cut in sugar water provided notwithstanding, the contractors have managed to
keep to the proposed reduction, as no significant differences were found between the
amounts suggested and the average amount of sugar water provisioned per month
since 2010 (Figure 4.1b; Shapiro-test (proposed 25% cut), p-value = 0.170; Shapiro-test
(average sugar water provided 2010-2012), p-value = 0.183; Bartlett-test, p-value =
0.662; t-test, p-value = 0.583). On average, after the implementation of the 25% Food
Cap feeding regime 2580L have been distributed per year. Additionally, consumption
rates increased to an average of 84% during the breeding season and 87% during the
non-breeding season.
More importantly, the annual average of feeders that were empty before being
refilled more than doubled between the two regimes. While during the Ad libitum
feeding regime it was of only 37%, this percentage increased to almost 77% during the
25% Food Cap regime (Figure 4.1c). Nevertheless, it is important to notice that the
percentage of empty feeders in 2009 was unusually high for the Ad libitum feeding
regime. Furthermore, it was only after the introduction of the new feeding regime that
essentially all sugar water provided in any one month started being consumed (the
positive value for 2009 corresponds to the month of November, which was when the
new feeding regime was implemented) (Figure 4.1d). In fact, practically all sugar water
provided from April to July 2012 was consumed before the feeders were refilled.
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Figure 4.1: Results of the sugar water consumption analysis. (a) Amount of sugar water provided (solid line) and consumed (dotted line) during the Breeding (filled
triangles) and Non-Breeding season (hollow triangles); (b) Proposed amount of sugar water provided under the 25% Food Cap regime (dotted line) versus average
sugar water distributed since 2010 (solid line); (c) Proportion of feeders empty before being refilled during the Breeding (solid line) and the Non-Breeding season
(dotted line); (d) Number of months per year when overall consumption of sugar water provided was over 98% for the Breeding (filled triangles) and the NonBreeding season (hollow triangles). The vertical dashed line represents the beginning of the first full year under the 25% Food Cap feeding regime.
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4.2 Analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding
regime
For this analysis the total number of individuals marked was n = 435 over a total of 20
capture occasions. There was relatively high over-dispersion in the data (c-hat = 2.781,
X2 = 211.378, df= 76, p < 0.01) so the c-hat adjustment was used to correct for it.

4.2.1 POPAN Formulation: Estimating abundance and recruitment
There were six models that plausibly fitted the data so model averaging was used to
produce a single model (Burnham & Anderson 2002; Table 4.1 and Appendix I). In this
averaged model survival was found to depend on the type of supplementary feeding
regime, gender, precipitation during the breeding season and temperature during the
breeding and non-breeding season. The supplementary feeding regime was clearly the
most important variable, possessing a relative importance score of 0.958 (Appendix II).
Hihi abundance remained low at around 30 individuals until the year 2000, when
the Ad libitum feeding regime was implemented and the population started increasing
Table 4.1: Selection of the top POPAN models for the analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap
feeding regime. The model in bold is the averaged model.

Model
φ (Regime)

Nº Par
43

QAICc
929.8368

∆QAICc
0

Weight
QDeviance
0.124198
0
0.087076
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime)
44
930.547
0.7101874
0
2
0.072049
φ (sex + Regime)
44
930.9259 1.0890439
0
6
0.061745
φ (breed.precip + Regime)
44
931.2345 1.3977099
0
6
0.057687
φ (breed.temp + Regime)
44
931.3705 1.5336682
0
7
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime
0.052711
45
931.5509
1.714093
0
+ sex)
3
φ(Regime + sex + non.breed.temp + breed.temp + breed.precip) p(time) pent(time) N(1)
φ codes adult survival and, depending on the model, it can be influenced by the supplementary feeding
regime (“Regime”), gender (“sex”) and the temperature during the non-breeding season
(“non.breed.temp”) and the breeding season (“breed.temp”), as well as precipitation during the
breeding season (“breed.precip”). Both recapture probability (p) and probability of entry (pent) are
classified as time-dependent, while the super-population size (N) is coded as constant for all models. Chat was set at 2.781.
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greatly, growing to 200 individuals in 2009 (Figure 4.2a). After the supplementary
feeding regime was changed to the 25% Food Cap in 2010 the population declined
rapidly, reaching only 89 individuals by 2012 (Figure 4.2a). These fluctuations in
abundance may be partly explained by changes in recruitment across the feeding
regimes. As previously reported by Chauvenet et al. (2012), recruitment remained
relatively low before the implementation of the Ad libitum feeding regime and even
dropped to 0 in 2000, but increased sharply after this regime was implemented Figure
4.2b). However, it started declining after 2005 and since 2006 all recruitment values
have been lower than pre-2000 levels. This decrease in recruitment rates appears to
have been slightly accentuated by the introduction of the 25% Food Cap feeding
regime (Figure 4.2b).

4.2.2 CJS Formulation: Estimating survival and recapture rate
Seven candidate CJS models of survival and recapture had ∆QAICc < 2 (Table 4.2; for
the complete CJS candidate model set see Appendix III), so model averaging was again
used to better account for the uncertainty in model selection. Several different
variables influenced hihi survival (Table 4.3), with almost all of them reducing it. The
only exceptions were the Ad libitum feeding regime and its interaction with
precipitation during the breeding season. Even though they both have negative beta
values, the strong interaction between them improves hihi survival overall. Apart from
this interaction, all environmental variables included in the final model reduce hihi
survival rates.
Survival appears to be very strongly correlated with the type of supplementary
feeding regime (Figure 4.2c). While the implementation of the Ad libitum feeding
regime increased average survival from 0.675 (SE = 0.033) to 0.807 (SE = 0.035), the
introduction of the new, more conservative 25% Food Cap feeding regime reduced
average survival rates to 0.624 (SE = 0.029). These survival rates are slightly lower than
pre-2000 levels.
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Table 4.2: Selection of the top CJS models for the analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap feeding
regime. * means that an interaction between both variables is also included. c-hat was set at 2.781.
The model in bold is the averaged model.

Model
Nº Par
QAICc
∆QAICc
Weight
Deviance
φ (y1.adult + Regime)
23
819.1173
0
0.113326 280.8219
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime
24
819.412
0.294685
0.0978
279.0391
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip * Regime +
26
819.747
0.629757 0.082714 275.209
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + Regime +
24
819.9148
0.79749
0.07606 279.5419
y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + Regime +
24
820.4045
1.28717
0.059542 280.0315
y1.adult)
φ (y1.adult + Regime +
24
821.0384
1.92115
0.043367 280.6655
abundance)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime
24
821.0976
1.980266 0.042104 280.7246
+ y1.adult)
φ(y1.adut + Regime * breed.precip + breed.temp + non.breed.precip + non. breed.temp)
p(time)
φ codes adult survival and depending on the model it can be influenced by the type of supplementary
feeding regime (Regime), age, particularly differential survival between 1 year old adults and older
individuals (y1.adult), population abundance (abundance) and temperature during the non-breeding
season (non.breed.temp) and the breeding season (breed.temp), as well as precipitation during the
non-breeding season (non.breed.precip) and the breeding season (breed.precip). Recapture probability
(p) is time-dependent for all models.

Regarding each variable’s Relative Importance Score in the overall analysis
(Appendix II), feeding regime and age are clearly the most dominant, possessing scores
of 0.979 and 0.809, respectively. Additionally, although no weather variable appears to
be substantially important on its own, as a group they are very influential.
Overall, recapture rates on Kapiti Island are quite high, averaging 0.813 across all
years. Recapture does not seem to be correlated with the type of feeding regime
(Figure 4.2d), as it started decreasing after 1996, not after 2000, reaching its lowest
point in 2001. After that it steadily increased until it reached a new equilibrium in
2005.
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Figure 4.2: Results of the analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime on abundance recruitment, survival and recapture rates. Abundance (a) and
recruitment (b) were estimated by the POPAN averaged model and survival (c) and recapture (d) rates were estimated by the CJS averaged model using RMark. Vertical
lines represent the beginning of the first full year under the Ad libitum (dashed) and the 25% Food Cap (solid) feeding regimes. Error bars represent standard errors.
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4.2.3 Testing for density dependence effects
No evidence of significant negative density dependence was detected on abundance or
recruitment between 1993-2012, 2000-2012 and 2000-2009 (Appendix IV). However,
the abundance variable, which represents the hihi abundance on Kapiti Island, did
show up on the averaged model of survival. Nevertheless, since it only showed up on
one of the seven candidate models averaged, it only has a very weak effect (Table 4.3;
Appendix II).

4.3 Supplementary feeding as a buffer to climate
A total of n = 374 marked individuals across 17 capture occasions were used in this
analysis. Moreover, only a small amount of over-dispersion in the data was found (chat = 1.593, X2 = 89.2136, degrees of freedom = 56, p = 0.003).

4.3.1 POPAN Formulation: Estimating abundance and recruitment
This formulation generated a single best model: φ(AdLibitum * breed.precip +
breed.temp + y1.adult) p(time) pent(time) N(1) (see Appendix V for the complete
candidate model set). Therefore, abundance was dependent on the supplementary
Table 4.3: Averaged CJS model for the survival rates of the hihi population on Kapiti Island produced
by the analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime. X represents an interaction
between parameters. Temperature is in ºC and Precipitation is in mm.

Parameter
Intercept
Ad libitum
25% Food Cap
1 year old adults
Abundance
Breeding Season
Non-Breeding
Season
Breeding Season
Precipitation

Temperature
Precipitation
Temperature
Precipitation
Ad libitum
X
25% Food Cap

Average
Parameter
Value
1
1
1
1
1
14.831
565.745
10.769
448.380
565.745
565.745

Beta Value

SE

3.71805
-0.05956
-0.59443
-0.59802
-0.00013
-0.06205
-0.00090
-0.09930
-0.00003
0.00138
0.00035

0.5231
0.22831
0.16955
0.03757
0.00004
0.01679
0.00025
0.02979
0.00001
0.00032
0.00028
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feeding regime, age (differential survival between 1 year olds and older adults), and
temperature and precipitation during the breeding season. Furthermore, there was a
strong positive interaction between precipitation during the breeding season and the
Ad libitum feeding regime. Consequently, if all other variables are equal, for a
population under this type of supplementary feeding regime an increase in
precipitation during this season will lead to an increase, instead of a decrease, of
abundance. While the probability of entry of new individuals into the population (pent)
was solely classified as time-dependent in the POPAN model (Appendix VI), as
recruitment was considered to be the number of new individuals in the population at
time i per number of breeding adults at time i-1 (abundance at time i-1), recruitment
was also influenced by all the variables that affect abundance, including the interaction
between the Ad libitum feeding regime and average precipitation during the breeding
season.

4.3.2 CJS Formulation: Estimating survival and recapture rates
The candidate model set for this analysis did not include an unequivocal best model, as
a total of five models had ∆QAICc < 2 (Table 4.4; for the complete candidate model set
see Appendix VII), three of which included a positive interaction between precipitation
during the breeding season and the Ad libitum feeding regime. Survival in the averaged
top model was dependent on both these variables and on the interaction between
them, as well as on age (differential survival between one year old individuals and
older adults) and temperature during the breeding and non-breeding season.
Regarding the Relative Importance of each variable (Appendix II), the
supplementary feeding regime and age were still very important (0.969 and 0.951,
respectively), but, unlike the previous CJS model, precipitation during the breeding
season (0.704) and its interaction with the Ad libitum feeding regime (0.524) were also
relatively important (Appendix II). This positive interaction appears to be stronger than
the one present in the previous model (Table 4.5) and suggests that an increase in
precipitation does not affect hihi survival considerably if they are under an Ad libitum
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feeding regime, but reduces it substantially if they are not (Figure 4.3). Recapture (p)
was considered to be solely time-dependent.

Table 4.4: Selection of the top CJS models for the analysis of supplementary feeding as a buffer to
environmental stochasticity. p is time-dependent for all models. The model in bold is the averaged
model.

Model
Nº Par
QAICc
∆QAICc
Weight Deviance
φ (breed.precip * AdLibitum
21
804.5798
0
0.177379 250.2825
+ y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
breed.precip * AdLibitum +
22
805.398
0.818197 0.117824 248.9941
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp +
breed.precip * AdLibitum +
22
805.448
0.868166 0.114917 249.0441
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum
20
806.0856 1.505789 0.083546 253.8899
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp +
breed.precip + AdLibitum +
21
806.4515 1.871689 0.069578 252.1542
y1.adult)
φ(y1.adult + AdLibitum * breed.precip + breed.temp + non.breed.temp) p(time)
φ codes adult survival and depending on the model it can be influenced by the type of supplementary
feeding regime (“Regime”), age, particularly differential survival between 1 year old adults and older
individuals (“y1.adult”), population abundance (“abundance”) and temperature during the nonbreeding season (“non.breed.temp”) and the breeding season (“breed.temp”), as well as precipitation
during the non-breeding season (“non.breed.precip”) and the breeding season. Recapture probability
(p) was classified as time-dependent and c-hat was set at 2.781.

Table 4.5: Averaged CJS model for the survival rates of the hihi population on Kapiti Island produced
by the analysis of supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity. X represents an
interaction between parameters. Temperature is in ºC and Precipitation is in mm.

Temperature
Precipitation

Average
Parameter
Value
1
1
1
14.831
565.745

Temperature

10.769

-0.10161

0.03848

565.745

0.00539

0.00112

Parameter
Intercept
Ad libitum
1 year old adults
Breeding Season
Non-Breeding
Season
Breeding Season
Precipitation

X

Ad libitum

Beta Value

SE

8.70372
-2.47367
-0.64411
-0.2828
-0.00389

0.59905
0.65224
0.05964
0.05719
0.00094
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Figure 4.3: Adult hihi survival trend as a function of precipitation according to the CJS model
developed for the analysis of supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity.
Survival is modelled under two different management strategies: Ad libitum feeding (solid line) and
Limited Food (dotted line). The vertical dashed line represents average precipitation during the
breeding season. For the temperature variables, average temperature values were used.
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5. Discussion
5.1 Sugar water consumption
The contractors have managed to supply the amount of sugar water proposed by
the new supplementary feeding regime despite substantial problems with contractor
changes in 2011/12 and some logistical constraints, such as difficult access to the
island during bad weather. These complications occasionally disrupt supply to the
feeders, possibly explaining why the real amount provided tends to be less than the
amount projected. It was found that while the proportion of feeders that were empty
before being refilled was very low during the Ad libitum regime when compared to the
25% Food Cap regime, it was still relatively high for a feeding regime that should
ensure that sugar water is always available. This is probably a reflection of the way
management was implemented: the amount of sugar water provided was only
increased if sugar water consumption was very high. Hence, feeders would
occasionally be emptied before the amount provided was increased. Nevertheless, the
hihi population responded very positively to the Ad libitum feeding regime.
The very significant increase in the proportion of feeders that were empty before
being refilled during the 25% Food Cap regime suggests that the current feeding
regime is not keeping up with demand, particularly during the non-breeding season. In
fact, only after the implementation of the new feeding regime did monthly sugar water
consumption rates reach over 98%, meaning essentially all the sugar water provided in
those months was consumed. Although Figure 4.1a might lead one to believe that
almost all sugar water distributed in the early 2000s was consumed, this is merely an
artefact of the great increase in sugar water provided and the low amounts of sugar
water provisioned during those years. This can be verified by looking at Figures 4.1c
and 4.1d.
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5.2 The impact of the 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding regime on
abundance, recruitment, survival and recapture rates
Before the implementation of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime, the Ad libitum regime
had led to a very significant increase in hihi abundance and survival rates. In fact,
implementation of an effective feeding regime on the hihi has been found to increase
clutch size, more than double fledgling and recruitment success and reduce incubation
times (Castro et al., 2003). A continuous feeding regime has also been found to
increase hihi condition and overall survival on the Tiritiri Matangi population
(Armstrong & Ewen, 2001). So, ensuring that a reliable and abundant food source was
always available was most likely essential for the success of this feeding regime.
Consequently, when the amount of sugar water available was reduced by the
implementation of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime, the hihi population on Kapiti
Island suffered very negative consequences: in three years population abundance fell
by over 50%, survival rates declined to pre-2000 levels and the decline of recruitment,
which started after 2005, accentuated.
Despite the influence of food availability on the reproductive success of the hihi, the
change of supplementary feeding regime was most likely not the only factor that led to
this population decline, as other parameters such as age and average temperature and
precipitation have been found to influence hihi population dynamics. Particularly, the
weather has been quite variable since the 25% Food Cap regime was implemented. For
the overall duration of this study (1993 - 2012), 2011 had the warmest summer and
the wettest autumn, while 2012 had the second driest spring and both the third
coldest summer and autumn. Further, snow was reported on the island in 2011 for the
first time in many years (none of the other annual reports available, which go as far
back as 1997, reported snow falling on the island). Moreover, almost 2000 more litres
of sugar water were provisioned in 2009/10 than in the previous year and the 25%
reduction for the 25% Food Cap regime failed to take into account any values of sugar
water provided between April and October 2009. So, if these months in 2009 had been
considered, the cut in sugar water provided would have been closer to a real 25%
reduction and substantially smaller than the one proposed. Also, the proportion of
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feeders that were empty before being refilled was significantly higher during the 25%
Food Cap feeding regime than during the Ad libitum regime. Likewise, only after the
implementation of the new feeding regime did essentially all sugar water provided in
any one month start being consumed in its entirety. Therefore, the new feeding
regime is not ensuring that a constant and reliable supply of sugar water is available all
year round. Finally, bellbird abundance probably increased throughout the Ad libitum
feeding regime, as they are nectar-feeding passerines known to dominate hihi at
natural food sources (Rasch & Craig, 1988) and to bully hihi away from feeders (pers.
obs.). Consequently, bellbirds are likely consuming a great proportion of the sugar
water provided under the 25% Food Cap regime. Wasps are also known to occasionally
overrun feeders. Due to all these factors the population is still showing signs of a
negative trend three years after the feeding regime was changed and has not yet
reached any sort of new equilibrium.
Estimated recapture rates were very different from those reported in an earlier
study on this population (Chauvenet et al. 2012). The decreased recapture rates
observed are most likely due to modifications of the dataset where birds caught as
adults were added to the dataset as caught as juveniles in the previous year. The
intense banding effort on the island allowed this assumption to be made with some
confidence. Regardless, recapture rates are high both before and after the dataset
modification, being almost above 0.9 in Chauvenet et al. (2012) and averaging over 0.8
in the present study. Recapture does not appear to be correlated with the type of
feeding regime.

5.3 Testing for negative density dependence effects
Interestingly, only weak negative density dependence effects on abundance were
detected. While a previous study showed density dependence effects were present on
survival and recruitment on this population under the Ad libitum regime (Chauvenet et
al., 2012), this study failed to detect such a pattern. This is most likely because of the
changes to the dataset previously described (inclusion of all individuals banded as
adults as juveniles in the previous year).
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Although Chauvenet et al. (2012) did not find evidence of density dependence on
abundance (up to 2009), there was evidence for it in this study. This is most likely the
result of including years during which the 25% Food Cap feeding regime was
implemented; the amount of sugar water provisioned was reduced to levels that could
not support such a large population and density dependence affected abundance.
However, results of this project suggest that if any negative density dependence
effects are present, they are very weak. Also, as has been well-documented in the
literature (Armstrong et al., 2002; Ewen, Thorogood & Armstrong, 2011), age was
found to be very important to hihi survival and recruitment.

5.4 Supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity
As was previously explained, the major demographic impacts the implementation of
the 25% Food Cap regime had on the hihi made the potential of supplementary
feeding to act as a buffer to environmental fluctuations much harder to assess.
Subsequently, a second analysis which excluded the 25% Food Cap regime period was
made in order to more accurately measure these interactions.
Average temperature and precipitation were found to be considerably more
important for survival, recruitment and abundance during the breeding season
(September to March) than during the non-breeding season (April to August). This is
most likely because the breeding season represents the most critical time in the hihi
life cycle, during which unfavourable or unpredictable changes in environmental
conditions compromise not only the ability of breeding adult birds to feed the young
(Murphy, 1983), but the adults survival as well. As expected, increases in temperature
and in precipitation are detrimental to the hihi. On the one hand, higher temperatures
are likely to increase the physiological stress hihi are exposed to, as they are known to
cause heat stress in some bird species (Jenouvrier, 2013). On the other hand, increased
precipitation has not only been linked to reduced foraging time in insectivorous birds
(Evans & Bouwman, 2000) (hihi also consume arthropods and fruits besides nectar),
but to decreased nestling provisioning rates as well (Radford et al., 2001; Conner et al.,
2005).
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As hypothesized, a strong positive interaction between average precipitation during
the breeding season and the Ad libitum feeding regime was detected in both the
POPAN and the CJS models. While recruitment and survival of a population subjected
to no supplementary feeding are severely reduced by increases in precipitation, the
interaction detected suggests that Ad libitum feeding negates these impacts on the
demographic rates. This is probably because frequent rainfall can limit hihi foraging
time and the existence of a reliable food source compensates this. No interaction was
found between the feeding regime and average temperature possibly because
increases in temperature do not reduce foraging efficiency or increase energy
demands. In fact, higher daily temperatures have been found to be correlated with
more efficient foraging in insectivorous birds due to an increase in arthropod activity
(Avery & Krebs, 1984) and lower temperatures, not higher, have been correlated with
higher energy demands due to thermoregulation in nectarivorous birds (Köhler, 2009).
Additionally, warmer temperatures decrease nectar viscosity, consequently increasing
absolute nectar intake (Heyneman et al., 1983). Hence, it is not likely that providing a
safe and reliable food source mitigates the negative impacts of higher ambient
temperatures.
Finally, the interaction found between the Ad libitum feeding regime, hihi
population dynamics and climate could potentially be important in mitigating some
impacts of climate change. The expected increases in temperature and precipitation
are expected to be highly detrimental to the hihi (Chauvenet et al., 2013). Therefore,
as Ad libitum feeding was shown to offset some negative impacts of increased
precipitation, the intensification of these impacts under a changing climate could
possibly be mitigated by supplementary feeding.

5.5 Limitations
Over the course of long-term studies it is not uncommon for a better understanding of
the system and the methodologies employed to lead to some methodological
modifications (Strayer et al., 1986). In fact, it is even encouraged as a form of adaptive
management (Holling, 1978). On Kapiti Island in particular, hihi have been captured
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using cage traps instead of mist-nets since 1999, while after 2004 the walk-through
surveys were discontinued and the censuses started consisting of longer feeder
watches. Consequently, comparing data obtained from different methodologies could
potentially influence the results or lead to misleading interpretations (Shapiro & Swain,
1983). Furthermore, current methodologies explicitly target individuals that frequently
use the feeders. Hence, individuals that seldom use them have been potentially left
out, meaning a significant part of the population could have been excluded from the
analysis. Additionally, as these methodologies possibly target some individuals, our
data only complies with one of the main assumptions of the POPAN and the CJS
formulation (all individuals in the population marked at time (i) have the same
recapture probability (pi)) if we assume that (1) all individuals banded frequently use
the feeders and (2) being captured at the feeders does not discourage hihi from using
them again. However, if any of these limitations did in fact influence this analysis
significantly, lower recapture rates would be observed. As recapture rates remain high,
we suggest that current catching and resighting methods are appropriate for this
population. This is supported by staff on the island rarely detecting hihi away from the
core areas where the feeders are located. Moreover, contractors banding hihi have
reported observing hihi return to the feeders shortly after being released and the
observed over-dispersion of the data did not surpass the c-hat = 3 threshold, which
reflects compliance with the required CJS and POPAN assumptions (Lebreton et al.,
1992).
Despite these hypothetical and unlikely limitations, other issues might have
influenced this analysis. Particularly, some important variables might have been
missed. Firstly, a reliable variable that accounted for the impact of extreme weather
events was not found (results not shown). Therefore, among other things, the models
do not take into consideration the impacts of snow, powerful storms or droughts.
Thus, it would be worthwhile to explore further how to accurately include these
extreme weather events into the models. Secondly, the abundance of direct
competitors, namely bellbirds and tui, is not accounted for in the models. Since these
two species are dominant over the hihi (Rasch & Craig, 1988), their abundance directly
influences not only the amount of natural nectar available, but the amount of sugar
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water in the feeders available as well, as bellbirds dominate hihi at the feeders. So, it
would be very interesting to develop a multi-species demographic model that included
at least the bellbird besides the hihi. As the Ornithological Society of New Zealand has
un-digitized point count data on the bellbird population on Kapiti Island, this could be
possible in the future. Finally, wasp densities might also influence the real amount of
sugar water available. They too have been found to occasionally dominate feeders,
consequently reducing the amount of sugar water effectively available for the hihi.
Precisely accounting for the amount of sugar water removed by the wasps in analyses
may also prove fruitful.

5.6 Recommendations
In part due to its passive nature, the 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding regime
appears to be unable of sustaining a relatively large population of hihi. It is failing to
keep up with demand and to supply a reliable food source, particularly during the nonbreeding season.
If managers want to obtain similar demographic rates under a food cap regime as
they achieved under Ad libitum feeding, then alternatives other than the current 25%
Food Cap approach need to be developed. One alternative could involve a short-term
increase in the volume of sugar water provided if all the feeders were found empty
over a pre-determined, uninterrupted period of time. This would boost the reliability
of the feeders and ensure sugar water is not unavailable over long periods of time. A
second alternative could entail a temporary increase in the amount of sugar water
provided if throughout the breeding season all feeders were found empty during or
immediately after a rainstorm. This should buffer some of the negative impacts of the
breeding season precipitation detected in the analysis. A third alternative could be to
reduce the number of active feeders while increasing the quantity provided per feeder.
As the main reason for the implementation of the 25% Food Cap was the time it took
for staff to service the feeders and not the cost of the sugar water itself, concentrating
the feeders in a smaller area could possible address this problem. Finally, the current
ratio between the quantity of sugar water provided in the breeding and non-breeding
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season could be changed to rectify the apparent lack of sugar water available during
the non-breeding season. These alternative management scenarios could possibly be
implemented simultaneously. Importantly, the population should be closely monitored
in order to assess, and if needed address, the impacts of those changes to hihi vital
rates.
Researching alternative types of supplementary food, particularly the impacts of
adding carotenoids to the sugar water, could also possibly improve hihi demographic
rates to levels similar to those found under the Ad libitum feeding regime. Not only are
carotenoid health benefits well-documented on bird species in general (Surai, 2002),
but some of its impacts have also been studied on the hihi as well (Ewen, Flux &
Erkison, 2006; Ewen et al., 2008; 2009; Walker et al., 2013). Walker et al. (2013) found
that these supplements increased fledgling survival on the hihi population on Tiritiri
Matangi, even though it did not increase survival from fledgling to recruitment.
However, the benefits of carotenoids on hihi survival and recruitment were possibly
masked by the very high adult and juvenile survival rates on Tiritiri Matangi. As these
rates are much lower on Kapiti Island, carotenoid supplements during the breeding
season could potentially prove very beneficial.
Furthermore, with the aim of maximising the proportion of sugar water provided
consumed by hihi, estimating the quantity of sugar water drunk by competitors,
namely bellbirds and wasps, would be advisable. Subsequently, if they are found to
consume significant amounts of sugar water, researching a way to exclude them from
the feeders would be recommended. While no method of excluding bellbirds from
feeders without affecting hihi is currently known, cheap and effective wasp traps are
already available. These have been implemented on other hihi reserves, such as
Maungatautari Park (pers. obs.), and they are thought to be extremely effective, as
Maungatautari has not reported any instances of feeders being overrun by wasps.
Finally, regardless of the type of management chosen in the future, close
monitoring of the population over the next few years is recommended in order to
ensure that the negative trend the population is currently experiencing is halted and
that it reaches some sort of new equilibrium soon.
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Appendix I: Complete POPAN Candidate Model Set of the analysis of the impact of
the 25% Food Cap feeding regime. Models in bold represent top models (∆QAICc < 2).
For all models p and pent are time-dependent, N is constant, c-hat is set at 2.781 and
QDeviance is 0.
Model
φ (Regime)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime)
φ (sex + Regime)
φ (breed.precip + Regime)
φ (breed.temp + Regime)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime)
φ (y1.adult + Regime)
φ (breed.precip + Regime + sex)
φ (breed.precip * Regime)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + Regime + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + Regime)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
Regime)
φ (breed.temp + Regime + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime + sex)
φ (y1.adult + sex + Regime)
φ (breed.precip + Regime + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
Regime + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp * Regime)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + Regime + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * Regime)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
Regime + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
Regime + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp * Regime + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (1)
φ (sex)
φ (non.breed.temp)
φ (breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.precip)

Nº Par
43
44
44
44
44
45

QAICc
929.8368
930.547
930.9259
931.2345
931.3705
931.5509

∆QAICc
0
0.7101874
1.0890439
1.3977099
1.5336682
1.714093

Weight
0.124198
0.087076
0.07205
0.061746
0.057688
0.052711

44
44
45
46
45
45
45

931.9352
931.9385
932.2305
932.382
932.4412
932.5028
932.9311

2.0983931
2.1017012
2.3937047
2.5451296
2.6044202
2.6660168
3.0943159

0.043497
0.043425
0.037526
0.034789
0.033773
0.032749
0.026436

45

932.9392

3.1023346

0.02633

45
45
45
45

932.9504
933.0149
933.0224
933.3745

3.1135896
3.1780988
3.1855781
3.5377176

0.026182
0.025351
0.025257
0.021179

46

933.6574

3.8205701

0.018386

46
46
45
46

933.9397
933.9829
934.0273
934.4373

4.1029146
4.1461005
4.1905044
4.6004694

0.015965
0.015624
0.015281
0.012449

46

934.7873

4.9504874

0.01045

46

934.7963

4.9595129

0.010403

46

934.7964

4.9595489

0.010403

47

935.0317

5.1948547

0.009248

47

935.8517

6.0148834

0.006138

41
42
42
42
42

936.1048
937.1891
937.194
937.241
937.6

6.2679772
7.3522755
7.3572018
7.4041993
7.7632068

0.005408
0.003145
0.003137
0.003064
0.002561
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φ (y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + sex)
φ (breed.temp)

42
43
42

937.7522
938.1813
938.2207

7.9153463
8.3445164
8.3839188

0.002373
0.001915
0.001877

φ (non.breed.temp + sex)

43

938.314

8.4771665

0.001792
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938.5335

8.6966788

0.001606

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
44
44
44
44
44
44

938.7234
938.7653
938.8771
939.0357
939.1322
939.2058
939.2847
939.3592
939.3902
939.925
940.0222
940.2033
940.276
940.3156
940.5449

8.8865876
8.928443
9.0402733
9.1988493
9.2953973
9.368932
9.4478964
9.5223661
9.5533981
10.0882169
10.1854121
10.3664981
10.4391698
10.4787239
10.7080299

0.00146
0.00143
0.001352
0.001249
0.00119
0.001147
0.001103
0.001063
0.001046
0.000801
0.000763
0.000697
0.000672
0.000659
0.000587

44

940.7795 10.9426937 0.000522

44
45

940.9503 11.1134237 0.00048
941.8814 12.0446216 0.000301

45

941.9566 12.1197385

φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
breed.temp + breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip)
φ (y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip + sex)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
y1.adult + sex)

0.00029

Regime: Ad libitum and 25% Food Cap feeding regime.
y1.adult: differential survival between 1 year old individuals and older adults.
Sex: gender (male and female).
Breed.temp: Average temperature during the breeding season (September to March).
Breed.precip: Average precipitation during the breeding season (September to March).
Non.breed.temp: Average temperature during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
Non.breed.precip: Average precipitation during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
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Appendix II: Relative importance of the variables of the POPAN and CJS models
developed for the analysis of the impact of the 25% Food Cap supplementary feeding
regime and the analysis of supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental
stochasticity. Higher scores mean the corresponding variable is present in more
significant models from the candidate model set and large values (>0.5) are in bold.
Supplementary feeding regimes is a single variable that includes both the Ad libitum
(2000 – 2009) and the 25% Food Cap (2010 – 2012) feeding regimes; Ad libitum
corresponds to the Ad libitum feeding regime; Age represents differential survival
between one year old individuals and older adults; Breed corresponds to the breeding
season (September to March); Non-Breed corresponds to the non-breeding season
(April to August) and Abundance corresponds to hihi population abundance.
Precipitation and Temperature relate to average precipitation and temperature during
the corresponding season

Variable
Supplementary feeding regimes
Ad libitum
Age
Sex
Breed Precipitation
Breed Temperature
Non-Breed Precipitation
Non-Breed Temperature
Abundance
Breed Precipitation
Breed Temperature
Ad libitum
X
Non-Breed Precipitation
Non-Breed Temperature
Supplementary
feeding
regimes

Breed Precipitation
Breed Temperature
X
Non-Breed Precipitation
Non-Breed Temperature

Relative Importance
Supplementary
Impact of 25%
feeding as a buffer
Food Cap Regime
to environmental
stochasticity
POPAN
CJS
POPAN
CJS
0.95792 0.97889
0.94415 0.96850
0.21677 0.80895 0.72854 0.95101
0.31218 0.12739 0.07342 0.05629
0.22499 0.27475 0.72638 0.70396
0.19665 0.23210 0.83117 0.46148
0.15996 0.16520 0.07202 0.12501
0.27574 0.28066 0.10781 0.24539
0.14622
0.05398
0.61711 0.52437
0.23807 0.11438
0.02701 0.00205
0.02479 0.01964
0.03479 0.08271
0.01245
0.02521

0.02085
0.00550
0.02469

-

-
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Appendix III: Complete CJS Candidate Model Set of the analysis of the
implementation of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime. Models in bold represent top
models (∆QAICc < 2). For all models p is time-dependent and c-hat is set at 2.781.
Model
φ (y1.adult + Regime)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip * Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (y1.adult + Regime +
abundance)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime
+ y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime +
y1.adult + abundance)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ Regime + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (Regime)
φ (breed.temp + Regime +
y1.adult + abundance)
φ (non.breed.temp * Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ Regime + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime)
φ (breed.precip + Regime +
y1.adult + abundance)
φ (breed.temp * Regime +
y1.adult)
φ (sex + Regime)
φ (breed.precip + Regime)
φ (breed.temp + Regime)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime
+ y1.adult + abundance)
φ (non.breed.temp + Regime +
sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime)

Nº Par
23

QAICc
819.1173

∆QAICc
0

Weight
0.113326

QDeviance
280.8219

24

819.412

0.2946848

0.0978

279.0391

26

819.747

0.6297572

0.082714

275.209

24

819.9148

0.7974895

0.07606

279.5419

24

820.4045

1.2871695

0.059542

280.0315

24

821.0384

1.9211501

0.043367

280.6655

24

821.0976

1.9802655

0.042104

280.7246

25

821.2476

2.1303473

0.03906

278.7938

25

821.2623

2.1449823

0.038775

278.8084

25

821.3986

2.2812642

0.036221

278.9447

22

821.5836

2.4662778

0.03302

285.3625

25

821.9763

2.8589701

0.027134

279.5224

26

822.165

3.0477004

0.02469

277.6269

26

822.2616

3.1443203

0.023526

277.7235

26

822.2728

3.1555393

0.023394

277.7348

23

822.3585

3.2412442

0.022413

284.0632

25

822.4846

3.3673124

0.021044

280.0308

26

822.5027

3.3853847

0.020855

277.9646

23
23
23

822.6747
822.973
823.0783

3.5574254
3.8557353
3.9609853

0.019136
0.016484
0.015639

284.3793
284.6777
284.7829

25

823.0807

3.963393

0.01562

280.6268

24

823.369

4.2517506

0.013523

282.9961

23

823.6325

4.5151744

0.011854

285.3371
55

φ (breed.precip + Regime +
sex)
φ (breed.temp + Regime + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + Regime)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ Regime)
φ (non.breed.precip + Regime
+ sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip +
breed.temp + breed.precip +
Regime + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip * Regime
+ y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + Regime +
sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ Regime + sex)
φ (y1.adult)
φ (1)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (non.breed.temp)
φ (sex)
φ (breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult
+ sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult
+ sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp)
φ (breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip)

24

823.9714

4.8541598

0.010006

283.5985

24

824.2028

5.0855514

0.008913

283.8299

24

824.4155

5.2981727

0.008014

284.0425

24

824.6157

5.4984244

0.00725

284.2428

24

824.7157

5.5984244

0.006897

284.3428

28

825.0369

5.9196355

0.005873

276.3204

26

825.1695

6.0522311

0.005497

280.6315

25

825.421

6.3036662

0.004847

282.9671

25

825.6631

6.5457734

0.004295

283.2092

21
20
22
22

826.7981
827.6915
827.7469
827.9812

7.680853
8.5742461
8.6296004
8.8638686

0.002435
0.001558
0.001515
0.001348

292.648
295.609
291.5258
291.7601

22

828.2773

9.1600211

0.001162

292.0562

22

828.6234

9.5061556

0.000977

292.4023

23

828.6463

9.5290183

0.000966

290.3509

21
21
21
21

828.6678
828.7589
828.8204
829.0907

9.5505042
9.6415865
9.7031471
9.9734456

0.000956
0.000913
0.000886
0.000774

294.5176
294.6087
294.6703
294.9406

23

829.1014

9.9841424

0.00077

290.8061

23

829.3787 10.2614168

0.00067

291.0834

23

829.5089 10.3916217 0.000628

291.2136

23

829.6046 10.4873427 0.000598

291.3093

23

829.7334 10.6160734 0.000561

291.438

21
22
22

829.739 10.6217375 0.00056
829.7415 10.6242066 0.000559
829.7717 10.6544116 0.00055

295.5889
293.5204
293.5506

22

830.1438

293.9227

11.026508

0.000457
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φ (non.breed.precip + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (breed.temp + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip
+ sex)

22

830.2024 11.0851559 0.000444

293.9813

24

830.5881 11.4708444 0.000366

290.2152

24

830.6707 11.5534406 0.000351

290.2978

22
22

830.7816 11.6642642 0.000332
830.8804 11.7630775 0.000316

294.5604
294.6593

23

831.2932 12.1759079 0.000257

292.9978

23

831.8146 12.6973031 0.000198

293.5192

Regime: Ad libitum and 25% Food Cap feeding regime.
y1.adult: differential survival between 1 year old individuals and older adults.
Sex: gender (male and female).
Breed.temp: Average temperature during the breeding season (September to March).
Breed.precip: Average precipitation during the breeding season (September to March).
Non.breed.temp: Average temperature during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
Non.breed.precip: Average precipitation during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
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Appendix IV: Results for the tests of density dependence on abundance and
recruitment for the analysis of the impacts of the 25% Food Cap feeding regime.

Appendix IV.i: Results for the Dennis-Taper test. Statistically significant density
dependence on abundance was tested for three different time periods for the hihi
population on Kapiti Island.
Parameters
p-value
SD
Lower CI
Upper CI

1993-2012
0.6231
0.0048
0.6136
0.6326

2000-2009
0.0726
0.0026
0.0675
0.0777

2000-2012
0.0747
0.0027
0.0695
0.0799

Appendix IV.ii: Results for the analysis of density dependence effects on
recruitment. β1 represents the parameter for hihi population abundance on Kapiti
Island and a statistically significant result with a negative β1 indicates negative density
dependence on recruitment.

Intercept
β1
R2
p-value

1993-2012
0.4209
-0.0011
0.0356
0.2144

2000-2012
0.5802
-0.0021
0.1652
0.0933

2000-2009
0.5758
-0.0017
0.0280
0.2943
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Appendix V: Complete POPAN Candidate Model Set of the analysis of
supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity on abundance. The
model in bold is the top model (∆QAICc < 2). For all models p and pent are timedependent, N is constant, c-hat is set at 1.593 and QDeviance is 0.

Model
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip * AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip
* AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip * AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip
+ y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip *
AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
AdLibitum)
φ (AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp * AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + AdLibitum
+ sex)
φ (non.breed.temp * AdLibitum +
non.breed.precip * AdLibitum)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip
* AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + AdLibitum
+ y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum + sex)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult)

Nº Par

QAICc

∆QAICc

Weight

40

932.7822

0

0.416409

41

934.8789

2.09665

0.145962

39
38
38
39

937.8698
938.151
938.3351
938.417

5.087563
5.368742
5.552923
5.63477

0.032717
0.028426
0.025925
0.024885

39

938.6246

5.842365

0.022432

37

938.6337

5.851496

0.02233

40

938.8578

6.075581

0.019963

39

939.0492

6.266973

0.018141

38
38

939.5069
939.5191

6.724674
6.736915

0.01443
0.014342

38

939.5642

6.781987

0.014023

36
37
38
39
37

939.8553
940.1498
940.1542
940.1722
940.4389

7.0731
7.367566
7.371943
7.390011
7.656706

0.012123
0.010463
0.010441
0.010347
0.009055

39

940.4505

7.668291

0.009003

40

940.5142

7.732015

0.00872

40

940.5779

7.795669

0.008447

39

940.6574

7.875196

0.008118

39

940.6574

7.875196

0.008118

40

940.7366

7.954363

0.007803

38
37

941.0289
941.1025

8.246645
8.320234

0.006742
0.006498
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φ (1)
φ (non.breed.temp * AdLibitum +
non.breed.precip)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
AdLibitum + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip)
φ (y1.adult + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp)
φ (y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum + sex)
φ (breed.temp)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (sex)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip + AdLibitum + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip)
φ (breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
breed.temp + breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + sex)
φ (y1.adult + sex)
φ (sex + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip +
sex)
φ (y1.adult + sex + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + sex)

35

941.107

8.324816

0.006484

39

941.437

8.654795

0.005497

39

941.6515

8.869296

0.004938

39

941.6849

8.902692

0.004857

38
36
37
36
36
38
36
38
37
38
38
36
37
38
37
37
36

941.7874
941.8104
941.9934
942.333
942.5053
942.5444
942.5649
942.5832
942.634
943.0558
943.1162
943.1325
943.435
943.4547
943.6661
943.7585
944.1586

9.005214
9.028153
9.211195
9.550815
9.723069
9.762213
9.782642
9.800945
9.851747
10.27358
10.33397
10.35025
10.65275
10.67245
10.88389
10.97629
11.37643

0.004614
0.004561
0.004162
0.003512
0.003222
0.00316
0.003128
0.003099
0.003022
0.002447
0.002374
0.002355
0.002024
0.002005
0.001803
0.001722
0.00141

38

944.398

11.61576

0.001251

42

944.4542

11.672

0.001216

37
37
37
38

944.5483
944.5519
944.5831
944.6253

11.76612
11.7697
11.8009
11.84307

0.00116
0.001158
0.00114
0.001116

39

945.045

12.26277

0.000905

37

945.106

12.32381

0.000878

39

945.2511

12.46892

0.000816

37
38
38

945.3425
945.4124
945.5882

12.56028
12.6302
12.80597

0.00078
0.000753
0.00069

38

945.8843

13.10208

0.000595

38
37
37

946.7078
946.7534
947.1128

13.92555
13.97121
14.33059

0.000394
0.000385
0.000322
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φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult)

38
37

948.2979
958.831

15.51564
26.0488

0.000178
9.19E-07

38

960.9327

28.15047

3.21E-07

AdLibitum: Ad libitum supplementary feeding regime.
y1.adult: differential survival between 1 year old individuals and older adults.
Sex: gender (male and female).
Breed.temp: Average temperature during the breeding season (September to March).
Breed.precip: Average precipitation during the breeding season (September to March).
Non.breed.temp: Average temperature during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
Non.breed.precip: Average precipitation during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
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Appendix VI: Complete POPAN Candidate Model Set of the analysis of
supplementary feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity on recruitment.
The model in bold is the top model (∆QAICc < 2).
For all models φ
(breed.temp+breed.precip*AdLibitum+y1.adult), p is time-dependent, N is constant, chat is set at 1.593 and QDeviance is 0.
Model
pent(time)
pent(non.breed.temp * AdLibitum +
non.breed.precip * AdLibitum)
pent(breed.temp * AdLibitum)
pent(non.breed.temp * AdLibitum +
non.breed.precip)
pent(breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip)
pent(breed.temp + breed.precip * AdLibitum)
pent(non.breed.temp * AdLibitum)
pent(breed.temp * AdLibitum + breed.precip
* AdLibitum)
pent(non.breed.temp + non.breed.precip *
AdLibitum)
pent(non.breed.precip * AdLibitum)
pent(breed.precip * AdLibitum)
pent(breed.temp)
pent(breed.precip)
pent(non.breed.precip)
pent(non.breed.temp)

Nº Par
40

QAICc
932.7822

∆QAICc
0

Weight
1.00E+00

30

962.7436

29.96142

3.12E-07

28

965.7678

32.98555

6.88E-08

29

965.7864

33.00421

6.81E-08

29
29
28

967.2172
967.2668
967.5913

34.43503
34.48462
34.80909

3.33E-08
3.25E-08
2.76E-08

30

969.3179

36.53568

1.17E-08

29

970.871

38.08883

5.36E-09

28
28
26
26
26
26

972.1375
975.3617
1013.019
1032.59
1043.437
1045.844

39.3553
42.57947
80.23682
99.80794
110.6546
113.0616

2.85E-09
5.68E-10
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

AdLibitum: Ad libitum supplementary feeding regime.
Breed.temp: Average temperature during the breeding season (September to March).
Breed.precip: Average precipitation during the breeding season (September to March).
Non.breed.temp: Average temperature during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
Non.breed.precip: Average precipitation during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
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Appendix VII: Complete CJS Candidate Model Set of the analysis of supplementary
feeding as a buffer to environmental stochasticity. Models in bold represent top
models (∆QAICc < 2). For all models p is time-dependent and c-hat is set at 1.593.

Model
φ (breed.precip * AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
breed.precip * AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip *
AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
AdLibitum + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip +
breed.precip * AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum +
breed.precip * AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum +
breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
AdLibitum + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
AdLibitum + y1.adult +
abundance)
φ (non.breed.temp * AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum
+ y1.adult + abundance)
φ (breed.temp * AdLibitum +
y1.adult + abundance)
φ (breed.precip * AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (y1.adult + AdLibitum)

Nº Par

QAICc

∆QAICc

Weight

QDeviance

21

804.5798

0

0.177379

250.2825

22

805.398

0.818197

0.117824

248.9941

22

805.448

0.868166

0.114917

249.0441

20

806.0856

1.505789

0.083546

253.8899

21

806.4515

1.871689

0.069578

252.1542

22

806.6561

2.076264

0.062813

250.2522

23

807.5588

2.978916

0.039998

249.0432

22

808.0513

3.47143

0.031267

251.6473

20

808.0815

3.501646

0.030799

255.8857

21

808.1327

3.552856

0.03002

253.8354

21

808.1623

3.582423

0.029579

253.8649

22

808.4613

3.881474

0.025471

252.0574

22

808.5503

3.970488

0.024363

252.1464

21

808.9813

4.401507

0.019639

254.684

21

809.3275

4.747709

0.016518

255.0302

22

809.792

5.212171

0.013095

253.3881

20

810.0632

5.483378

0.011434

257.8674

22

810.1839

5.604073

0.010764

253.78

19

810.3652

5.785388

0.009832

260.266
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φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip + AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + breed.temp +
breed.precip + AdLibitum +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + AdLibitum +
sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + AdLibitum)
φ (AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.precip * AdLibitum
+ y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
AdLibitum + sex)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (1)
φ (breed.precip + y1.adult + sex)
φ (breed.temp + y1.adult + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp + AdLibitum
+ sex)
φ (non.breed.precip +
AdLibitum)
φ (breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + AdLibitum +
sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
y1.adult + sex)
φ (sex + AdLibitum)
φ (non.breed.temp +

19

810.8783

6.298508

0.007607

260.7791

20

810.9053

6.325437

0.007505

258.7095

20

811.6961

7.116272

0.005054

259.5003

20

811.8552

7.275406

0.004667

259.6595

24

812.1196

7.539803

0.004089

251.4874

18
19
19
19
19

812.1199
812.5561
812.5581
812.6518
812.6588

7.540036
7.976223
7.978232
8.071954
8.078922

0.004089
0.003288
0.003284
0.003134
0.003123

264.1122
262.4568
262.4588
262.5525
262.5595

20

812.9517

8.37189

0.002698

260.7559

20

813.1788

8.598946

0.002408

260.983

18

813.3691

8.789251

0.002189

265.3614

21

813.5012

8.921343

0.00205

259.2039

20

813.6928

9.113008

0.001862

261.4971

20

813.8466

9.266806

0.001724

261.6509

19

813.8792

9.299324

0.001697

263.7799

21

813.9048

9.324922

0.001675

259.6074

19

813.9955

9.415708

0.001601

263.8963

20

814.3822

9.802336

0.001319

262.1864

17
20
20

814.4238
814.4694
814.4756

9.843976
9.889593
9.895807

0.001292
0.001263
0.001259

268.5027
262.2736
262.2799

20

814.6222

10.04232

0.00117

262.4264

19

814.8109

10.23103

0.001065

264.7116

18

815.1506

10.57073

0.000898

267.1429

21

815.2348

10.65493

0.000861

260.9374

21

815.4269

10.84702

0.000783

261.1295

19
21

815.4394
815.6124

10.85952
11.03258

0.000778
0.000713

265.3401
261.3151
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non.breed.precip + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (non.breed.temp)
φ (breed.temp)
φ (non.breed.precip + y1.adult +
sex)
φ (breed.precip + AdLibitum +
sex)
φ (non.breed.precip)
φ (sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + AdLibitum
+ sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip)
φ (breed.precip + sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip)
φ (non.breed.temp + sex)
φ (breed.temp + sex)
φ (non.breed.precip + sex)
φ (breed.temp + breed.precip +
sex)
φ (non.breed.temp +
non.breed.precip + sex)

18
18

815.6617
815.7409

11.08191
11.16107

0.000696
0.000669

267.6541
267.7332

20

815.7698

11.18997

0.000659

263.574

20

816.0355

11.45563

0.000577

263.8397

18
18

816.2602
816.381

11.6804
11.80118

0.000516
0.000486

268.2526
268.3733

20

816.8797

12.29983

0.000378

264.6839

19
19

816.8956
817.0269

12.31577
12.4471

0.000375
0.000352

266.7964
266.9277

19

817.2304

12.65061

0.000318

267.1312

19
19
19

817.5753
817.651
818.2015

12.99549
13.07114
13.62167

0.000267
0.000257
0.000195

267.4761
267.5518
268.1023

20

818.7434

14.1636

0.000149

266.5477

20

819.1067

14.52682

0.000124

266.9109

AdLibitum: Ad libitum supplementary feeding regime.
y1.adult: differential survival between 1 year old individuals and older adults.
Sex: gender (male and female).
Breed.temp: Average temperature during the breeding season (September to March).
Breed.precip: Average precipitation during the breeding season (September to March).
Non.breed.temp: Average temperature during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
Non.breed.precip: Average precipitation during the non-breeding season (April to
August).
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